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(+61)297720708 - http://www.stumpysburgers.com.au/

Here you can find the menu of Stumpys Burgers in REVESBY. At the moment, there are 24 courses and drinks
on the card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Stumpys Burgers:
Great Burgers with an American Diner feel great selection of sides, great Lamb burger, onion rings & chips great

value , why go to Maccas when you can get Quality from Stumpys for around the same price. Well done! read
more. The diner and its rooms are wheelchair accessible and thus reachable with a wheelchair or physiological

disabilities, Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and be served. What User doesn't like about
Stumpys Burgers:

the personal is in a terrible car park/stripe-mask, trying to make for it, but $9.50 seems a very high start price for
this. They made the classic burger high with a lot of salate and beet root and beautiful soft rolls, but the...dissc of
factory-frozen bark was so small that I could not see it first. a burger at the end, definitiw overpriced. read more.
At Stumpys Burgers in REVESBY, delicious Australian menus are freshly prepared for you with a lot of attention

and the typical ingredients like bush tomatoes and caviar limes, You can also discover nice South American
menus on the menu. You can also look forward to fine vegetarian cuisine, The dishes are usually prepared fast

and fresh for you.
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Salad�
SALAD

Burger�
CLASSIC BURGER

�tra�
SWEET POTATO

Sid� Order�
MAYO

Sauce�
KETCHUP

�ngerfoo�
ZWIEBELRINGE

Spirit�
AMERICANO

Specia� Burger�
LAMB BURGER

Sauce�
SAUCE

Neighborhoo� Burger�
THE CLASSIC

Restauran� Categor�
AMERICAN

Sid� dishe�
ONION RINGS

SWEET POTATO FRIES

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

POTATOE CHIPS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

LAMB

SALAD

BURGER

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
POTATO

POTATOES

MEAT

BEEF

CHICKEN

ONION
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Wednesday 07:30 - 22:00
Thursday 07:30 - 22:00
Friday 07:30 - 22:00
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